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his greater variety of food will cause a variation of color in them,
and small particles of food may he seen. If hahy seems consti-
pated at any time, an increase in his fruit juice or in his vege-
tables is usually sufficient to correct the condition, it may be
well to give him more in the way of scraped apple or apple
sauce. It is easy to snake the mistake of giving hahy too large
an amount of cereal and not enough of ihe fruits, fruit juices,
and vegetables. A result of this is sometimes constipation.
If Overweight. Suppose hahy is overweight. If hahy tends
to become too fat, he ma}" be given less cereal and now and then
for a few days or even weeks he may he given milk from which
more or less of the cream has been removed. One of the great
advantages in milk feeding for any individual is this ability to
change the caloric, value of the milk by removing or adding
cream. It is the bottom milk (ha( contains the important build-
ing elements. The cream simply adds to Ihe caloric, or energy,
value; and when more energy value is given than is needed, so
that an excess is laid up as fat, it is lime to decrease this par-
ticular element. We may do this very satisfactorily by skim-
ming the milk. We must not forget that cream contains valu-
able vitamin A. Hut if baby is getting his juices and vegetables
as well as cod-liver oil, he may still be getting a, sufficient amount
of vitamin A. In keeping a baby for any length of time* on skim
milk care should be taken to assure him ample vitamin content
by giving him freely of orange* juice, vegetables, or vegetable
juices, and, perhaps, cod-liver oil. If baby's stools are too loose,
his fruit and juices may be decreased temporarily; but there is
no safety in continuing baby long on a diet containing little or
no fruit value, Such a situation as this calls for medical advice.

